Namib Lead & Zinc Mining (NLZM) is a zinc and lead development company with a high grade, low cost development project with access to infrastructure in Namibia. Based ± 30km outside of Swakopmund, NLZM is seeking qualified individuals for consideration for the position of:

**UNDERGROUND MINING SURVEYOR**

The Underground Mining Surveyor will be an integral member of the dynamic mining team at North River Resources. This role will have ownership of the entire surveying function on site. Reporting to the Technical Services Manager. The key responsibilities will include:

- Establishing and maintaining the mine survey systems and procedures
- Conducts underground surveys to obtain data used in planning mining operations
- To ensure adequate survey control, support and timely set out, pick up and measurement of the mining design and execution of programmed work in underground operations.
- Performing mark ups and preparing survey instructions for horizontal and inclined development and production drilling
- Perform monthly measurements and stope and development pegs underground
- To manage the data and calculation enabling the timely accurate and smooth monitoring, tracking and reporting of all rock moved (ore, waste, stocks, tonnes and grade to ROM pad, etc)
- Survey pick-ups of all mine development and fixed infrastructure, including stope cavity surveys
- surface survey works including waste dumps, stockpiles, tailings dam and services infrastructure
- Participate in production monthly planning meetings
- Data processing and backing up of data systems and end of month survey reporting
- Ensuring all survey equipment is maintained to required standards
- Creating section plans and preparation and maintenance of mine workings plans and mine emergency plans in accordance with relevant legislation
- Maintain U/G emergency, escape way and ventilation plans

**Skills and Requirements**

- Advanced survey certificate with a minimum of 5 years underground mine experience relevant to the role
- Experience with Surpac and mine planning would be beneficial
- Proficiency with Microsoft Office suite and mine survey and GIS software
- Knowledge and understanding of Mines Regulations, OH&S and Duty of Care
- Valid Code BE Driver’s License
- Strong calculation and analytical skills

**Benefits:** We offer a market related remuneration

**CLOSING DATE: 20 JANUARY 2020**

Interested and **suitably qualifying candidates** are to submit a **Comprehensive CV with ALL relevant supporting documentation** by email to Recruitment@namibleadzinc.com with the Position Title in the subject line.

Previously disadvantaged Namibians are encouraged to apply.

**ONLY short-listed candidates will be contacted for interviews and assessments**